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JUDGMENT

SMITH J: This claim raises an important conslitutional issue: whether section
21(4) of the Crown proceedings Actr (,,the Act,,) and rules 50.2 (3) and 59.7 of
the Civil Procedure Rules 2000 (,,CpR,') infringe the right to a fair heanng
guaranteed by section 8(B) the Grenada Constitution (,,the Constitution,,).

The facts giving rise to the constitulional challenge are undisputed and may be
succinctly stated. In May 2016, the applicants obtained judgment in the sum of
$58,250.00 with interest and costs against the Government of Grenada (,,the

Government"). The Government failed to prompily satisfy this Judgment debt

causing the applicants to apply under rule 50 of the CpR for a provisional

garnishee order to freeze and attach funds belonging lo the Govemment held in

accounts al the garnishees in order to satisfy the.iudgment debt. Faced with the

formidable obstacle that CpR 50.2(3) and CpR 59.7 of the CpR prohibit an

attachment ot debts order agarnst the state and section 21(4) of the Act forbids the

enforcement of money judgments against the Crown, the applicants contended

that those provisions violated section 8(8) of the Constitution.

The leamed judge ruled that a challenge to the constitutionality of those provisions

could not be made within the application for a charging order and had to be

brought by way of an originating motion. On appeal against that ruling, the Court

of Appeal set it aside and, by order dated 29t' May 2018, gave directions for the

hearing and determination of the constitutional challenge,

A useful starting point is to juxtapose section 21 of the Act with section 8(8) of the

Constitution, Section 21 orovides that:

"2'l , Satisfaction of orders against the Crown
(1) Where in any civil proceedings by or against the Crown, or in

connection with any arbihation to which the Crown is a party, any
order (including an order for costs) is made by any court in favour of
any person against the Crown or against a Ministry or Government

1 Cap 74, Continuous Revised Edition of the Laws of Grenada, 201 1.



(2)

(3)

delartment or against an officer of the Crown as such, the proper
offlcer of.the court shall, on an application in that behalf maOJOy or
on behalf of thal person at any time after tne expiratton of i*.nf*on.
oays trom the date of the order or, in case the order provides for rnepayment of costs and the costs require to be taxed, Jt any tire 

"fte,the costs have been taxed, whichever is the later, issue to ihat person
a certmcate in the prescribed form conlaining particutars of tne JrOer:
Provided that, if the court so direcrs, a separate certificate shall be
tssu-ed wilh respect to the cosls (if any) ordered to Ue paiJ to ffre
applicant.

A copy of any certificate issued under this section may be serveo by
lne person in whose favour the order is made upon the Attorney_
General.

lf the order provides for the payment of any money by way of
damages or olherwise, or of any msts, the certificate shall state the
amount so payable, and the permanent Secretarv (Finance) shall.
gubject as hereinafter orovided. oav to the oerson entifled or to his or
her solicitor the amount aooearino bv the certificate to be due lo him
0r her tooether wtth the interest. if anv. lawfullv due thereon:
Provided that the court by which any such order as aforesaid is made
0r any court to which an appeal against the order lies may direct that,
pending an appeal or otheMise, payment of the whole of any amount
so payable, or any part thereof, shall be suspended, and if the
certificate has nol been rssued may order any such directions to be
inserted therein.

t51

(4) Save as aforesaid no execution or attachment or process in the
nature thereof shall be issued out of any court for enforcino payment

by the Crown of anv such monev or costs as aforesaid, and no penon
shall be individuallv liable under any order for the oavment bv lhe
Crown. or any Ministry or Government deoartmenl. or any officer of
the Crown as such. of anv such monev or costs, (Underlining

supplied)

In contrast, section 8(8) of the Constitution provides that:

"Any court or other authority prescribed by law for the determination of the
existence or extent of any civil right or obligation shall be established by

law and shall be independent and impartial; and where proceedings for
such a determination are instituted by any person before such a court or
other authority, the case shall be given a fair hearing within a reasonable

time."



t6l Mrs. Modeste-Singh contends that while seclion 21 of the Act provides a
pr'cedure for seeking satisfacti.n of debts, subsection 4 inhibits its efiective
enforcement and reshicts a citizen's access to the court to such an extent that the
very essence of the right is impaired. She contends that the constitutional right of
access to the court for the purpose of enforcing the judgment against the state is
being infringed by section 21(4) ot the Act.

The essence of the learned Solicitor General's contention is that, firsfly, the
presumption of constitutionality imposes a heavy burden on the appticants to show
a clear breach of the section B(B) right of access to the courts; and, secondly,

section 21(4) of the Act satisfies what, in constitutional adjudication, is termed as

the rationality and proportionality requirement, that is, section 21(4) is reasonably

required in the public interest and is proportionate to its legitimate aim.

lssues

The broad question for the determination of this Court is whether CpR 50.2(3) and

59.7 and section 21(4) of the Act are in breach of sectron 8(8) of the Constitution.

The resolution of this broad issue engages the following specifrc issues:

(1) Whether the applicants have rebutted the presumption of constitutionality?

(2) Whether section B(8) of the Constitution confers a right of access to the court

and what, if any, are its limitations?

(3) Whether section 21(4) of the Act satisfies the requirements of rationality and

proportionality?

Presumption of Constitutionality

As remarked by Constitutional scholar, Tracy Robinson, "it is'trite'to say there is a

presumptron of constitutionality and yet it is still unclear what this presumption

means". ln an article2 reviewing nearly fifty years of caselaw on this question in

the Caribbean, she concludes "that the presumption in favour of the

constitutionality of a challenged law has two quite divergent implications in

t7l
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2 The Presumption of Constittitionalf 12012) 37 WILJ 1.
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Caribbean constitutional law: one as an allocation of the burden of proving
elements required to estabrish the raw is unconstitutionar and the other as a canon
of construction applied in the interpretalion of the law that is in jeoparoy of being
declared unconstitutional.,,

Attorney Generar v Antigua Times: and Aftorney Generar v Mootoo,a on rhe
one hand, are oft-cited authorities for the proposition that in determining the
constitutionality of legislation, the presumption of constitutionality apptied and cast
a heavy burden on the applicant to prove the invalidity of the law. The proper

approach to the question is to assume, until the contrary appears or ts shown, that
all Acts passed by parriament are reasonabry required. The state naturaflv reries

on these cases.

In Hector v Attorney Generals and de Freitas v permanent Secretaqf, on the

other hand, the Privy Council considered the application of the presumption of

constitutionality as an aid to constructron of statutes. lf the law was ooen to an

interpretation that was consistent with the constitution and another which was not,

it should be interpreted so as to save the law. lf, however, the law is not capable

of two interpretations and is plainly inconsislent with guaranteed right, then no

implied language can save it.

The upshot of all of this is that if the applicant establishes that the law in question

prima facie infringes a guaranteed right, he is deemed to have met the burden of

establishing a clear transgression of constitutional principles. The burden then

shifts to the state to demonstrate that the limit on the right is constitutionally

justified,

[11]
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t131 From the juxtaposition of section 21(4) of the Act and section g(g) of the
Constitution at paragraphs 4 and 5 above, it fhink it safe to conclude that it is
apparent, on the face of section 21(4) of the Act that it infringes tne applicants,
right to access the court for a determination of their claim for enforcement, The
burden therefore shifts to the state lo justify the limitatjon.

Right of Access and its Limitations

Section 8(8) of the Constitution ooes nor expressty confer a right of access to the
court' but it is setfled raw in the Eastern caribbean that that section shourd be read
as conferring such a right.

In Capital Bank International Ltd. v Eastern Caribbean Centrat Bank,7 Byron

cJ haced rhe provenance of section g(g) as deriving from the section 6(1) of the

European Convention for the protection of Human Rights, which the

European Court of Human Rights has construed as conferring a right of access to

the court. Byron CJ adopted and applied the words of Lord Bingham in Brown v

Stott:e

"Article 6 contains no express right of access to a court, but in Golder v
United Kingdom (1975) 1 EHRR 524, 536, para 35 the European Court
held that it would be "inconceivable" that article 6 should describe in detail
the procedural guarantees afforded to parties in a pending law suit and
should nol lirst protect that which alone makes it possible to benefit from
sucn guarantees, namely access to a court. The court added, at p. 537,
para 38:

'The court considers ... that the right of access to the murts is not
absolute. As this is a right which the Convention sets forth
without, in the nanower sense of the term, defining, lhere is room,
apart from the bounds delimiting the very content of any right, for
limitation permitted by imptication."

This expression of view was repeated in Ashingdane v United Kingdom (1985) 7

EHRR 528, 546, para 57 where the court ruled:

"Certainly, the right of access to the courts is not absolute but may be
subiect to limitations; these are permitted by implication since the right of

t14l
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? G0AHCVAP200Z0013 and 0014 (delivered 1Oth March 2003, unrepo(ed) at paras.12-13
8 (2001) 2 WLR 817 at 826
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a?ge.ss, 'by its very nalure calls for regulation by the state, regulationwhich may vary in time and prace according to th.;.;;. ano resources ofthe community and of individuals,. ln tayinj O.*. ,r.n regulation, the
:::$.liiS srates enjoy a certain margin i,i .ppirl"r,"r. whitst the finaloectston as to observance of the convention,s iequirements rests with thecourt, it is no part of the court's function to substitute i;r the assessmentof the national authorities any other assessment of what might be the bestpoticy in this fietd'."

At paragraph 10 of the Capital Bank judgment, Chief Justice Byron made the
following observations about the scope and application of section 8(8):
(1) Although the section does not confer the right of access in express terms it is

generally accepted that it does.

(2) Proceedings must be instituted or be rikery to be instituted before the orovision
comes to life.

(3) Although the section is not subject to express limitations all rights are subiect

to the rights of others and the public interest whether expressly stated or

inherent or implied.e

(4) lt is a right for the determination of the existence or extent of any ctvil right or

obligation. Therefore unless such a determination is invoked the orovision

cannol be relied on.

Capital Bank is therefore good authority for the proposition that section B(B)

confers a right of access lo the court which is subject to the public interest whether

such limitalion is stated or implied, Keeping Chief Juslice Byron's four

observations in mind, it is clear that, in the case at bar, the applicants can rely on

section 8(8). That section comes to life since proceedings have been instituted to

determine the extent of the applicants' civil right to enforce a judgment debt

against the state.

lf further authonty were required, the Privy Council in Toussaint v Attorney

Generallo stated:

' Except the right not to be subjected to torture. lt seems to be generally accepted that no limitations are
Dermitted.

t17l
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'1271 The right of access to a court is basic to both ss 8(g) and 16.Fairness, pubticity and promptners ,i. ja, tiJ Luropean court otJustice said in Mc Ethinney u r"rina'iidoit'34 EHRR 322 atpara 33, summarising its reisoning in ttre preiious case, Golderv. United Kingdom (1975) 1 EHRR Si+i meaningtess in tneabsence of any,protection for me pre_conjition for lhe enjoymentof those guarantees, namely, ..i.., io-.ourt. Lord Hotfmanpursued the theme^in Matthews v Ministry ot oefence 1iOOi1UKHL 4, [20031 1 AC 1163 at para l29l: ,
,These 

principles require not only that you should be ableto get.to the courlroom door. The rule of law and
separation of powers would be equally at risk if the
execulive Government was entifled, as a matter of
arbitrary discrelion, to inskuct the court to dismiss your
aclion."'

The Requirement of Rationality and proportionality

The respondents do not dispute the applicants, right of access to the court. Their
contention is that the section 21(4) limitation is in the public interest, has a
legitimate aim and that the means employed is proportionate lo the aim sought to
be achieved. They contend, relying on the Eastern Ca bbean Court of Appeal
judgment in Gairy v Aftorney-General of Grenada (No. 2;,rr that section 2.1(.1) to

(3) of the Act provides for a comprehensive, special and workabte procedure lo

obtain prompt payment of judgments from the Government through the mandatory

duty imposed on the Permanent Secretary in the Ministry of Finance (the

"Permanent Secretary") to cause payment to be made on a money judgment.

There is therefore no complele shut out irom access to the court for a remedy; it is

merely that section 21(4) limits or restricts other melhods or forms of enforcement

of payment by the Crown, not that lhere is no form or means of enforcemenl.

(Underlining supplied)

The classic formulation of the rationality and proportionality test is to be found in

the advice of the Privy council delivered by Lord clyde in de Freitas v permanent

Secretary of the Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries, Lands and Housing and

I20l
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others.lz Lord cryde approved the anarysis formurated by Gubbav cJ in
Nyambirai v National Social Security Authorityj3 and stated:

"ln determining whether-a,limitation is arbitrary or excessrve he lcubbayCJI said that the court would ask itsetf:_
'whether: (i) the legislative objective is sufficienfly imponant to justify
limiting a fundamental right; 1ii; the measures J6signed to meet the
legislative objective. are rationalty connect"Otoli anO (iii) the means
used to impair the right or freedom .r. no rnor" th.n ts necessary to
acmmplish the obiective.,

Their Lordships accept and adopt this threefold analysis of the relevant
criteria."

Thal formulation was re-stated by Lord Sumption in the United Kingdom Supreme
Court decision of Bank Mellat v HM Treasury (No. 2y,t at paragraph 20, as
follows:

"The requirements of rationality and proportionality, as apptied to
decisions engaging the human rights of applicants, ineviiably oveilap. The
classic formulation of the test is to be found in the advice of the privy
Council, delivered by Lord Clyde, in De Frertas v permanent Secretary of
Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries, Lands and Housing [1999] 1 AC 69 at
80. But this decision, although ii was a milestone irithe development of
the law, is now more important for the way in which it has been adapted
and applied in the subsequent caselaw, notably R (Daly) v Secretary of
State for the Home Department l2}01l Z AC b32 (in particular the speech
of Lord Steyn), R v Shayter [200311 AC 247 at paras 57-59 (Lord Hope of
Craighead), Huang v Secretary of State for the Home Depaftment l2001l
2 AC 167 at para 19 (Lord Bingham of Cornhill) and R (euita) v Secretary
of State for the Home Depaftment l201Zl i AC 621 at para 45. Their effect
can be sufficiently summarised for present purposes by saying that the
question depends on an exacting analysis of the factual case advanced in
defence of the measure, in order to determine (i) whether its obiective is
sufficiently important to justify the limitation of a fundamentat rignt; 1ii1
whether it is rationally connected to the objective; (iii) whether a less
inlrusive measure could have been used; and (iv) whether, having regard
to these matters and to the severity of the consequences, a fair balance
has been struck belween the rights of the individual and the interests of
lhe community. These four requirements are logically separate, but in
practice they inevitably overlap because the same facts are likely to be
relevant to more than one of them. Before us, the only issue about them
concerned (iii), since it was suggested that a measure would be

1'? (1998)53 WIR '13'1at pp. 143-1,|4
13 

[1996] 1 LRC 64.
14 

120.131 4 A ER.
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dtsproportionate if any more limited measure was capable of achieving theobjeclive For my part, ragree with te view expressed in this case by
M-aurice Kay LJ that this debate is sterile in the norrnat case where the
effectiveness of the measure and the degree of interference are not
absolute values but questions of degree, iniersely refaieO to each other.
The question is whether a less inhuiive muraur..orfJ have been used
without unacceptably compromising the objective. Lord Reed, whosejudgment I have had the advantage of seeing in oraft, tat<es a different
vrew 0n the apprication of the test, but there is nothino in his formulation of
the concept of proportionality (see his paras 68-_76) which I would
disagree with."

I will therefore apply the tesl as formulated in De Freitas as modified in Bank

Mellat to determine whether section 21(4) satisfies the rationality and

proportionality requirement. In doing so, lwill evaluate each ol the following

factors:

(1) Whether its objective is sufficiently important to justify the limitation of a

fundamental right;

(2) Whether it is rationally connected to the objective;

(3) Whether a less intrusive measure could have been used; and

(4) Whether, having regard to lhese mafters and to the severity of the

consequences, a fair balance has been slruck between the rights of the

individual and the interesls of the communitv.

ls objective sufficiently important to justify linitation?

The solicitor general's argument as to the legitimacy of section 21(4) is as follows:

The primary objective of the state is to provide for the welfare of its subjects and

the defence of the realm through the provision of certain social services funded

through the Consolidated Revenue Fund (the "Fund"). The animaling purpose of

section 21(4) is not to grant rmmunity to the state from legal process slnce it

provides a mechanism for enforcing money judgments against the state. All that

section 21(4) does is to exclude other forms of enforcemenl - other than that set

out in section 21 - which could have disastrous consequences on the revenue of

the state and the national economy. The object of the limitation, therefore, is to

orevent the disruotion of the finances and function of the Government, which

l23l
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would result if attachmenl of debls or execution were permitted, wtthout regulation,
against the state.

It is not difficurt to envision a scenario in which the government of a smat Eastern
Caribbean state is faced with a nuge monetary iudgment which it is unable to
immediately satisfy due to severe budgetary constraints. lf sucn a governmenl
were required to immediately satisfy a money judgment (without the opportunity for
payment by instalments that was provided by Lord Bingham in Gairy) such an
outcome could, conceivably, lead to a disruption of some essential public service
t0 the nation, for example, the delivery of health care services.

The objective of stabirity and the continuation of essenliar services in tiny nation

states is surely sufficientry important to justify a rimitation on an individua|s right to

enforce satisfaction of a monetary judgment against the government. The extent

of that limitation is what requires careful consideration.

Whether Rationally Connected to the Objective

The long title to the Act reads as follows:

"An Act relating to the civil liabilities and rights of the Crown and to civil
proceedings by and against the Crown; to the civil liabilrties of persons
other than the Crown in certain cases involving the affairs or property of
the Crown, and for connected ourooses."

Chief Justice Byron, in examining the purpose of the Act in Gairy, stated at

paragraph 11:

"The Crown Proceedings Act was passed in England in 1947. lt should
be noted that the purpose of this legislation was to make it easier for the
Crown to be a party to litigation, lt was rntended to facilitate, not restrict,
the right of the citizen to gain redress against the Govemment. Thereafler
Acts in similar terms were passed throughout the Dominions. Such an Act
was enacted in Grenada on the 15h dav of Aoril 1959 as the Crown
Proceedings Act."

I agree with the learned solicitor general that sections 21(1) through (3) of the Act

does provide a mechanism for the satisfaction of judgments against the state and,

at section 21(4) limits other forms of enforcement. When the Act is examined as a

ll
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whole, I find that section 21(4) is rationally connected to the overa, aims of the
Act, which I have found to be sufficienily important to justify limifation.

Whether less intrusive means avaitable?

In Suraft and others v Aftorney General of Trinidad and Tobagors the question
was whether the Equar opportunity Act 2000 (the ,,EoA,,) 

was Inconsrstent with
the Gonstitution of Trinidad and Tobago. Baroness Hale in considering
whether the right barance had been skuck between the rights of the individuar and
the public interest stated:

'The appear wifl arso be a|owed on the other points where the courts
below found the EOA unconstitutional. lt cannoi be the case that every
Act of Parliament which impinges in any way ,pon tn. iignt, protected in
ss 4 and 5 of the Constitution is for that reason alone unconstitutional.
Legislation frequenfly affects rights such as freedom of thought and
expression and the enjoyment of property. These are both qualifiJd rigtrts
which may be limited, either by general legislation or in ihe partic-ular
case, provided that the limitation pursues a legitimate aim and is
proportionate to it. lt is for parliament in the first instance to strike the
balance between individual riqhts and the oeneral interesijhe courts
mqv on occasaon have to decide whether parliament has achieved the
riqht balance. But there can be litile doubt that the balance which
Parliament has struck in the EOA is justifiable and mnsistent with the
Constitution. Section 7 does impinge upon freedom of expression but
arguably goes no further in doing so than the existing law; if it does go
further, by including gender as well as racial or religious haked, it is
merely bringing the law into conformity with all modern human rights
inslrumenls, which include sex or gender among the prohibited grounds of
discrimination. Sections 17 and 18 do impinge upon freedom of conhact
but in ways which are now so common in the common law world that it
can hardly be argued that they are not proportionate to the legitimate aim
which they pursue, Finally, adding to the role of the Judicial and Legal
Service Commission inexactly the way contemplated by s 1 1 1 is not
inconsistent with the Constitution," (Underlining supplied)

In Gairy, the question for the Eastern Caribbean Court of Appeal was whether the

Court could make a mandatory order against the minister enforceable by contempt

or coercive proceedings. Chief Justice Byron was of the view that section 21(3)

provrded a foolproof mechanism for satisfaction of money judgments against the

t30l
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state. Although the privy Council sel aside the Court of Appeat,s decision, the
state, in the case at bar, still places great reliance on section 2j(3) as a foolproof
mechanism for a citizen to satisfy a money judgment against the state. For this
reason, I feel obliged to revisit that analvsis,

In analysing section 2.1(4) of the Act, this is what Byron CJ statedr

'Enforcing Money Orders against the Crown
[30] lt has become commonplace for counsel to complain about the

difficulty of collecting money .iudgments against the Government.
In my view, these complaints are based o-n a misinteroretation of
the statutory provisions. There is sufficient statutory orotection for
the mnstitutional princiole of the separation of oowers to ensure
that the executive does not refuse to comolv with court orders for
money oavments with imounitv. The relevant statutory duty is not
placed on any minister of government but on a senior civil
servant, in the person of the Permanent Secretary (Finance). The
Crown Proceedings Act makes such provision for the
enforcement of money judgments against the Crown. These
provisions rmpose a specific statutory duty enforceable by
mandamus on a public

official. I will reoroduce section 2'1 to demonstrate the scheme of
the legislation:

t31l In my view the duty imposed on the Permanent Secrelary
(Finance) in section 21(3) is mandatory and once the procedure

has been followed he must perform that duty or be at risk There

was some argument lhat section 21(4) ooerated to orevent an

order enforcinq the statutorv duties imDosed bv section 21(3) l

respectfullv reiect that. The prohibition rs aqainst other methods

of execution or attachment to enforce oavment bv the Crown lt

does not prevent coercinq comoliance with section 21(3) This

makes sense in the context of an Act intended to facilitate
proceedings against the Crown and eliminate the procedural

pitfalls that had previously plagued such litigation.

t32l This section seems to me to be designed as a fooloroof method of
providinq for the enforcement of court orders for the pavment of

moneY aqainst the oovernment. Had the appellants followed the

procedure laid out in the section, the Permanent Secretary would

have been under a statutory duty to perform, and the law is clear

that mandamus will issue to compel the performance of a

statutory duty. The Minister of Finance cannot be made

accountable for the statutory duty of the Permanent Secretary

(Finance)." (Underlining supplied)

IJ
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The respondents adopt this analysis and submit that the special procedure
conlained in section 2.1 of the Act was and is available to the appticants to obtain
prompt payment of the judgment or to obtain a schedule of paymenl upon
triggering the process set out in section 21 ,

On appeal to the Privy Council, Lord Bingham took a difterent view of the efficacv
of section 21 . In delivering the advice of the Board, he stated:

"[19] .. By Chapter 1 and section 106 of their constitution the people of
Grenada established a new constitutional order, The constitution
has- primacy (subject to its provisions) over all other laws which,
so far as inconsistent with its provisions, must yield to it. To read
down its provisions so that they accord with pre-existing rules or
principles is to subvert its purpose. Historic common law doctrines
restrictinq the liability of the crown or its amenability to suit cannot
stand in the way of effective orotection of fundamental riohts
quaranteed bv the constitution.

Mm... Since the expression "civil proceedings" probably excludes what
would now be called applications for judicial review, it must be
highly questionable whether it includes claims for constitutional
redress which the draftsmen in the UK in 1947 and Grenada in

1959 could not have contemplaled and which may fairly be

regarded as sui generis. But even if it be accepted that the

appellant's claim falls within the expression "civil proceedings",

that goes only to show that there was another procedural route

which the appellant could have followed, Had such a means of

redress been shown to exist and to be adequate, lhe court could

have declined to exercise its powers under section 16(2) of the

constitution oursuant to the oroviso to the subsection. But the

court would not have been bound to decllne. Since nearly five

vears had elaosed since the consent order of Moore J when

Allevne J oave iudqment on this apolication, he could scarcelv

have thouqht it was the lack of a certificate issued under section

21(1) which was holdinq uo oavment. particularly when account
was taken of the evidence and lhe fact that some oavments had

been made. lt was moreover likelv that if the aopellant oursued

his riqhts under section 21 he mioht be denied enforcement in

reliance on section 21L4), an obstacle he could overcome (if at all)

onlv bv relvinq on his riqhts under the constitution. But if the

appellant was relying on the constitution he was not bound by

section 21 tn so far as that section inhibited his claim to
constitutional relief.

t4
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rfirfl... Having proved a breach of a right protected by the constitution,
having obtained a money judgment anO traving LiteO to obtain fullpayment, the aooellant now seeks an effeitive, not meretv a
tor.ninal. remedy. Ttre court haslowa toffi sucn a remEOi
And if it is necessary.to fashion a new rerieOy to give effective
rerief, rhe court may do so within the broad rimits of section .16.

whereas, in granting a person constitutionit reiief not rerated to
Chapter 1, lhe court may under section 101(3) ,,grant to thatperson such remedy as it considers appropriate, behg a remedy
available generally under the law of ijrenada in proceedings in
the High Court,,, the court,s powers under section 16(2) are n-ot so
limited. The court has, and must be ready to exercise, power togrant effective relief for a contravention of a orotected
constitutional right,

m In this case the Minister of Finance is the minister uoon whom
there rests the obligation to ensure that the debt owed bv the
state to the appellant is discharged. There is no one to whom the
court's order can more aoorooriately be addressed.

Mll The Board will humbly advise Her Majesty that the appeal should
be allowed. The Minister of Finance shall take all steps necessary
to procure that payment be made to the appellant forthwith of
EC$2,792,540.10 plus interest at the rate of 6 per centum per

annum on the principal sum outslanding (forming part of that total)
from 1 May 2001 until payment of the full sum outstanding. Both
parties will have leave to apply to a judge of the High Court. lf any

issue arises on the calculation of interest, it shall be determined

by the judge. lf the exigencies of public finance prohibit the

immediate paymenl lo the appellant of the full sum outstanding,

the Attorney General, representing the Minister of Finance, may

apply to the judge for approval of a schedule of payment by

instalments. The Board would however stress that the payment is

already overdue and no deferment should be approved save on

the basis of full, clear and compelling evidence. The Attorney

General must pay the appellant's costs in lhe courts of Grenada

(both the High Court and the Court of Appeal) relating to the

appellant's nolice of motion issued on 23 January 1997 and the

costs of the appellant before the Board,"

Two observations should be made in relation to the Gairy ludgment, Firstly, it was

not concemed with the constitutionality of section 21(4), as is lhe instant case.

Secondly, it was a judgment on a constitutional motion for enforcement as

opposed to the case at bar which are civil proceedings for a charging order against

l5
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the slare r nevertheress think that the statements by Lord Bingham, parricurarry at
paragraph 2'1, exploded the view of section 21(3) as a foolproof method of
enforcement of money judgments against the state. Firsily, he stated that ,,if 

the
appellant pursued his rights under section 2'r he might be denied enforcement in
reliance on section 21(4), an obstacle he could not overcome (if at all) only by
relying on his rights under the constitution." The point is that if sections 21(1) to
(3) were an avenue for the appellant to satisfy the money judgment, Lord Bingham
would not have described section 21(4) as an ',obstacb' practica y impossible to
overcome.

Secondly, in response to the Attorney General's submission that the appellant,s

entitlement to be paid fell within the terms of section 21 of the Act, Lord Bingham

stated that "had such a means of redress been shown to exist and to be adequate,

the court could have declined to exercise its powers" pursuant to the proviso to

section 16(2) of the Constitution, (Underlining supplied) This statement from Lord

Bingham comes after the Court of Appeal had pronounced section 21(3) a

foolproof method of enforcement and, in my vrew, exposes the inefficacy of section

21(3)

Thirdly, Lord Bingham stated that the appellant, "having obtained a money

judgment and having failed to obtain full payment, the appellant now seeks an

effective. not merelv a nominal, remedy." (Underlining supplied) Again, to have

described the section 21 remedy as "merely nominal" is tantamount to saying it is

not effective and, consequently, not a foolproof method of satisfying a money

judgment. lf the only recoulse left lo a claimant to enforce a money judgment

against the state is lo file a constitutional motion for the court to fashion a remedy

as was done in Gairy, this would appear to suggest that section 21(4) is indeed

too intrusive.

The issue of the constitutionality of section 3 of the State Liability Act of South

Africa - the equivalent of section 21(4) of the Act - arose in Nyathi v Members of

t36l
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the Executive Council for the Department of Health, Gauteng and Others. I

find the reasoning of the majority of the constitutional court of south Africa to be
highly persuasive and therefore I set out the relevant portion of the analvsis.
though lenglhy, betow:

"1181

accountable for their actions,

(i) Whether secfion 3 of the Act timits any of the rights in the
Constituflon

136l Section 3 of the Act precludes attachment of the assets of the state
and has been challenged by the applicant because it prevents the
enforceability of court orders and therefore limits the applicant's right
to life, dignity, equality and access to courts,

[38] Section 9(1) of the Constitution provides that everyone is equal before
the law and has the right to equal protection and benefit of the law,

t39l lt was submitted lhat section 3 makes an unjustifiable differentiation

between a judgment creditor who obtains judgment against the state

and a judgment creditor who obtains a iudgment against a private

litioant. This submission is sound.

Section 3 effectively places the state above the law. The section, as it

stands, does not positively oblige the state to comply with court orders

as it should, This is not compatible with the plain language of sections

8, 34, 165(4) and (5) of the Constitution.

Section 3 does not. therefore. treat iudqment crediton as equal before

the law. lt also violates the diqnitv provisions of section 10. For all

these reasons. I conclude that section 3 limits the riqht to equality

before the law and the rioht to equal protection and benefit of the law

quaranteed by section 9(1) and the right of access to courts

guaranteed bv section 34 of the Constitution. lt now remains to

consider whether such limitations are reasonable and juslifiable under

section 36(1) of the Constitution

fiil Whether such Llmltation rs Reaso nable and Justifiable

One of the issues to be investigated by this Court, therefore, is

whether the attachment orovision in section 3 of the Act is reasonable

and justifiable in an open and democratic society based on human

dignity, equality and freedom, The nature and purpose of the rights of

access to courls, equality, freedom; the democratic principles of state

144l
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accountability; and the rule of law are important aspects of theConstitution which are implicated in this matter.

It was argued on beharf of the respondents that if this court herd thatthe impugned section infrinoed any 
^of 

the r.igtts af;geOly tr.rrp.o O11it ffd in particutar sectionj 9 and 34 of tti Consiiiut,oir,'t-r.,.['*.n
tnfringement is justifiabte in terms of section aOlf l oi'ine'doniiitutron.

If ::.oS:!;lo,::s,rgd T't it is hite rhat tn..'pi,ri...ii ,igni.rn rn.o* or Ktgnts, important as they may be to our coistitutronal
democracy, may nonetheress be constiiutionaily rimiteo wtreie tnar

l1lllill serves. a tesitimate and acceptabb flr'poru unj'ir,"r." ,,
;tJ],:l"nl 

proportionality between the harm done by the legistation and
the good sought to be achieved.

151l
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lhese cirqu mstances. Fu rthermore. GeEGiGiiJlrqument that

essential state assets from beinq attached is not convincinq.

Section 3 serves to orotect the state interests bv disallowrno
?llaqhtn:nt as it has the ootential to disrupt service delivery and
interfere with the state's accountino orocedures. I agree lhat the
attachment of certain state assets, for examole ambulances ano
dialvsis machines. would severelv disruot service deliverv and would
also unjustifiablv limit the riqhts of manv other individuals, There are
few counhies which allow such attachment and even if it is allowed,
there is very soecitic leqislation which prescribes lhe assets which can
be attached, such assets beino deemed to be non-essential to the
prooer functioninq of the state, The respondents have therefore made
verv valid submissions in this reoard. The resoondents have. however.
not made lack of resources an issue in this case.

The Act does purporl lo make the state liable for judgment debts that

accrue against it. However, the processes involved in gaining

satisfaction of such debts are not in Dlace. The doors are closed

before compliance has been achieved. An indepth analysis of case
law in regard to state liability has revealed that at the core of the issue
is a problem which can be located in the legislation as well as within

state departments. The legislative provision prevents the attachment

of state assets but it does not inhibit a state's ability to pay a judgment

debt. This matter has also revealed the flaws within the office of the
State Altorney. There is a desperate need for change within these
departments, and such change will be monitored by this Court.

(iv) Appropriate Renedy
The Dractical effect of section 3 is that the stale cannot be forced to

I52l
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with a court order.

t38l

nQlloqr _cpu.rt orders. as there is !.!o manner in which comoliance can
eoy

m:**+-ll'atig:n ; 
yh"'e lhe 

s

The solicitor generar submitted that Nyathi was distinguishabre from the case at

bar in that, in Nyathi, the murt observed that the state,s failure to satisfy money

judgments was a chronic problem and there was no evidence before this Court

thai there was a similar problem in Grenada. As the solicitor general put it: .On the

facts disclosed ,.. we do not have contumelious state action that is perennial,

ubiquitous or endemic; nothing approachtng such scandalous state behavior."

Secondly, at the time Nyathi was decided, South Africa did not have the

equivalent of section 21(3) which allows for coercive remedies against the

permanenl secrelary.

In relation to the first point, ldo not think that, sitting as a constitutlonal court, I am

concerned with the Drevalence or otherwise of the state's failure to satisfy money

judgments. Once this Court's constitutional jurisdiction has been invoked to test

the validity of legislation, I am obliged to carry out an audit for constitutionality by

reference to the relevant constitutional principles, not the prevalence or otherwise

of the problem. lt therefore matters not that in South Afnca there were over 200

cases against the state outstanding for payment of iudgment debts and in

Grenada there might be only a few.

In relation to the second point, at paragraph 79 of the Nyathi judgment, the

Constitutional Court stated that a minister of government in fact could be arrested

t3e]
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lor c.ntempt of court for failure to honor a money judgment against the state, but
sucn a remedy was not effective because it did not ,,put 

money in tne pocket,,.

The solicitor general contended that even the Constitution, ar section 26,
envisaged that the kind of enforcement prohibited by section 21(4) should not be
available against the state. sections 75 and 76 ofthe constitution provide that:

"75. All revenues or other moneys raised or received by Grenada (not
being revenues or other.moneys th'at are payable, by oiunOer any law for
the time being in force in Grenada, into iome ot'trei frno ..t.brirhrd fo,
any specific purpose) shall be paid into and form a Consolidated Fund,

76. ('1) No monevs shall be withdrawn from the Consolidated Fund
exce0l_

a. tg meet exoenditure that is charoed uoon the Fund bv
tlris Constitution or by anv law enacted bv
parliament: or

b. where the issue of those moneys has been
authorised by an Aoorooriation law or by a law made
in pursuance of section 78 of this Constitution.

Where any moneys are charged by this Constitution or any
law enacted by Parliament upon the Consolidated Fund or
any other public fund, they shall be paid out of that fund by
the Government of Grenada to the person or authority to
whom payment is due.

No moneys shall be withdrawn from anv public fund other
than the Consolidated Fund unless the issue of those moneys
has been auihorised by or under anv law.

Parliament may prescribe the manner in which withdrawals
may be made from the Consolidated Fund or any other public

fund."

It is clear from those provisions that the Govemment cannot withdraw money from

the Consolidated Fund or any public fund to satisfy a money judgment against it

unless such withdrawal has been authorized under an appropriation law or a law

enacted by Parliament. The effect of this seems to be that even if there is an

outstanding money judgment against the state and contempt proceedings are on

(2)

(3)

(4)

I42l
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fool for its enforcement, that payment cannot be made until property authorized
under Appropriation Biil, supprementary Appropriation Biil or other raw.

This was the view taken by the High Court of Malawi in Tratsel Supplied Limited
v Attorney Generali6 in which Mwaungulu J stated:

"ln relation to rnoney in the Consolidated Fund there is no room for achoice. The Constitution proscribes withdrawals from the Consolidated
Fund, even when money is in the bank, except Uy appropriation accordingto the Constitution. Although Governmeni sl.rould respect coui
judgments, the Constitution prescribes that money required foijudgments
against Govemment should, following prop., p.r"d'rr., Ue inaigeO to
the Consolidated Fund. These consiitutionai provisions, in my most
considered view, put moneys in the Consolidated Fund out of reach of a
sheriff or his officers executing a writ of fieri facias or creditors wanting to
garnishee a debtor Govemmenl or a debtor who Governmenr owes
money and complement and augment what has always been the practice
0f this Court since 1875 unlil Tayamba General Dealers v Attorney
General and Apex Car Sales v Aftorney General that Orders 45 to 52
do not apply to judgments against Government."

A similar conclusion was reached by the High Court of Kenya in Nahashon

Omwoha Osiaka & Others v Attorney GeneralrT in which the court slated:

"26. The argument that the process of realizing a decree against the

Government is complex, cumbersome and burdensome and therefore

unconstitutional is not new and has been tested before in this.iurisdiction,
ln the case of Ksya ,nvesfinents Ltd v Attorney General & Another
(Supra), the High Court was faced with a similar application that sought a

declaration that section 21 (4) of the GPA and the provisions of the Civil

Procedure Rules restraining execution against the Government were

unconstitutional under the provisions of sections 84 (1) and 2(a), 70 (a),

60(1) and 72(1)(b), (c), (2) and (3) of the former Constitution. In that case

the court considered the rationale of these provisions and held that they

did not violate the former Constitution. Vrsram and lbrahim JJ.. (as they

were) exolained as follows;
History and rationale of Government's immunity from execution

arises from the following: - Firstly, there has been a policy in

respect of Parliamentary control over revenue and this is threefold

and is exercised in respect of (i). The raising of revenue - (by

taxation or bonowing); (ii). lts expenditure; and (iii). The audit of
public accounts. The satisfaction of decrees or judgments is

t44l
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deemed to be an. expenditure by parriament and as a resurt of thismust be .iustified. in 
.raw and provided for in the Government,s

expenditure. lt is for this reason that section 3i oi the Government
Proceedings Act provides that any expenOitri"ln.ru"o by or onbehalf of the Government by reason of this Act shall be defrayeJ
out of the moneys provided by padiament. parliamentary control
over expenditure is based upon the principle that all exfenditure
must rest upon legislative authority and no payment out of public
funds is legal unless it.is auihorised Uy'.trtrt., and any
unauthorised payment may be recovered.,,

Two observations may be made in relation to section 76 of the constitution.
Firstly, it ilrustrates that rhe section 21 remedy of contempt proceedings against
Ine permanent secretary or the minister is indeed ineffective since rt cannot ensure
payment unless the issuance of those monies had been authorized by

appropraation according to the constitution. The court cannot coerce Darriament

into enacting an appropriation bill or any other law for the purpose of satisfying a

money judgment. Secondly, while section 76 effectively prevents enforcement

against money in the Fund, it does not prevent enforcement against other

government assets.

Could a less intrusive means have been found to limit a citizen's right of access to

the Court for the enforcement of a money judgment while at the same time

preventing any kind of delelerious inlenuption in the provision of essential state

services? lt seems to me that the Act could have provided that there would be no

enforcement agarnst the state until after a court is satisfied that the state has been

given the opportunity to make payment by instalments and has failed to do so.

Even then, such enforcement would be only against those assets not deemed as

necessary for the provision of essential services to the public. Such an approach

would have been less intrusive, strike the right balance between the right of the

individual and the public interest and avoided emasculating the citizen's right to

access the court for effective enforcemenl of a money judgment,

This was the approach taken by the National Assembly of the Republic of South

Africa after its Constitutional Court in Nyathi declared section 3 of their State

t46l
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Liability Act unconslitulionat.

South Africa to be a laudable,

I consider the approach taken by the Republic of
model and modern approach to dealing with the

vexe0 issue of satisfying money judgments against the state within to the new
conslitutional landscape. I reproduce some of the relevant sections, thouoh
lengthy, below:

"3 Satisfaction of final court orders sounding in money(1) Subject to subsections (a) to (B), * .*.:.riiorl'.irachment or tikeprocess for the satisfaction of a final court order sounding in money
may, be issued against the defendant or respondent in an-y action oi
regat proceedings against the State or against any property of the
State, but the amount, if any, which ,.y-U.r..quii"o to satisfy any
final court order given or made againsi the nominal defendant or
respondent in any such action or proceedings must be paid as
contemplated in this section.

(2) The State Attomey or attorney of record appearing on behatf of the
department concerned, as the case may be, must, within seven days
after a court order sounding in money against a department becomes
final, in writing, inform the executive authority and accounting officer
of that department and the relevant lreasury of the final court order.

(3) (a) A final court order against a department for the payment of money
must be satisfied-

1, (i) within 30 days of the date of the order becoming final; or
2. (ii) within the time period agreed upon by the judgment

creditor and the accounting officer of the department
concerned.

(b) (i) The accounting officer of the department concerned must make
payment in terms of such order within the time period specified in
paragraph (a) (i) or (ii). (ii) Such paymenl must be charged against
the appropriated budget of the departmenl concemed.

(4) lf a final court order against a department for the payment of money is

not satisfied within 30 days of the date of the order becoming final as
provided for in subsection (3) (a) (i) or the time period agreed upon as
provided for in subsection (3) (al (ir), the judgment creditor may serve
lhe court order in terms of the applicable Rules of Court on the

executive authority and accounting officer of the department
concerned, the State Attomey or attorney of record appearing on

behalf of the department concerned and the relevant lreasury.

(5) The relevant treasury must, within 14 days of service of the final court
order as provided for in subsection (4), ensure that-

1 . (a) the judgment debt is satisfied; or



(6)

2 
!!) _ 

acceptable arrangements have been made wifh the,:!':'4il.::iJTi::JH_.1fi 
:T:iHtffi 'il'J[:f i",l:0epartment concerned.

lf the relevant treasury fails lo ensure that-1 (aJ the judgment debt is satisfied, orz 107 acceptable anangements have been made with the
Juogment creditor for the satisfaction of the judgmeni Oebt,should there be inadequate funds available in'tnJvote ot tfre
oepanment concerned, within the ttme period specifleo rn
subsection (5), the regiskar or clerk of tne court-JoncerneO,
as.the case may be, must, upon the written requesi of ttrejudgment creditor or his or her tegat represenrafi;;, lr;u" .
wdt of execution or a wanant of execution in terms ot the
applicable Rules of Court against movable property owned by
the State and used by the department concerned. '

(aJ Subject to paragraph (b), the sheriff of the court concerned musr,
pursuant to lhe writ of execution or the warrant of execution, as the
case may be, attach, but not remove, movable property owned by the
State and used by the department concerned.

(b) The sheriff and the accounting officer of the department

(7)

concemed, or an official of his or her department designated in writing
by him or her, may, in writing, agree on the movable property owned
by the State and used by the department concemed that may not be
attached, removed and sold in execution of the judgment debt
because it will severely disrupt servrce delivery, threaten life or put the
security of the public at risk.
(c,l lf no agreement referred to in paragraph (b) is reached, the sheriff
may attach any movable property owned by the State and used by the
deparlment concerned, the proceeds of the sale of which, in his or her
opinion, will be sufficient to satisfy the judgment debt against the
department concemed.

(B) In the absence of any application contemplated in subsection (10), the
sheriff of the court concemed may, after the expiration of 30 days
from the date of attachment, remove and sell the attached movaore
property in execution of the judgment debt.

(10) (a) A party having a direcl and malerial interest may, before the
attached movable property is sold in execution of the judgment
debt, apply to the court which granted the order, for a slay on
grounds that the execution of lhe attached movable property-

1 . (i) would severely disrupt service delivery, threaten life or
put the security of the public at risk; or

aA
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2 (ii) is not in the interests of iustice.,,

I appreciate that there are vast and cruciar differences between the jurisdiction of
South Africa and that of Grenada. However, what the above extract from South
Africa's regisration demonstrates is thar a ress inrrusive means can be fashioned to
strike the right balance between the individual and the public interest.

Fair balance?

Has the Parliament of Grenada struck a fair balance between the individual and
the public interest? | am incrined to the view that it has not. The practicar effect of
section 21(4) is that the state cannot be forced to honour court orders as there is
no effeclive means of enforcement. The availability of contempt proceedings

against the Permanenl Secretary or the Minister of Finance, while ctearty a form of
coercive remedy, does not guarantee that payment will be made. As was

observed in Nyathi, "contempt of court proceedings do not pul money in the

pockel or food on the table." As has been demonstrated by South Africa,s

amended State Liability Act, legislative measures can quite easily be drafted to

arnve at fair balance that safeguards essential state assels from execution and

prevents disruption of essential public services while providing the individual with

an effeclive remedy for the enforcement of money judgments against the state.

Disposition

Based on the foregoing, I am of the view that the applicants have discharged their

burden of rebutting the presumption of constitutionality that applies to the

provisions under challenge in these proceedings, I therefore make the following

or0ers I

(1) A declaration is granted that section 21(4) of the Crown proceedings Act is

in breach of section 8(8) of the Grenada Constitution and therefore

unconstitutional.

(2) A declaration is granted that rules 50,2 (3) and 59.7 of the E.C. CpR are in

breach of section 8(8) the Grenada Constitution and lherefore

unconstitutional.

t50l
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(3) No order as to costs,

Justice Godfrey Smith SC
High Court Judge
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